PRIESTLY LIFE AND VOCATION SUMMIT
Diocese of ___________________
__ (Date) ___

Schedule

10:00 AM  Prayer and Introduction

  Background
    Information about the Project
  Fishers of Men
    National perspective on Vocation Efforts
    Words of our Holy Father

11:00 AM  Break

11:10 AM  1st Follow-up sheet (Priestly Identity)
    Discussion of Questions (#1-6) – open responses

12:00 Noon  Lunch

12:45 PM  Midday Prayer

  The Priests of ____ (name of diocese) ____
    Review of Questions (# 7-13) and Vocation Stories
    Our resolutions…
  2nd Follow-up sheet (Practical Ideas)
    A Vocation Culture within this Presbyterate
      The invitation process
      The Eucharist
      The Qualities of a perspective priesthood candidate
      The involvement of the priests in the diocese

2:00 PM  Break

2:10 PM  New resolutions
    Establishing a vocation culture within this presbyterate
3rd Follow-up sheet (Creating a Vocation Culture)
    Evaluation

3:00 PM  Conclusion